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Objectives
1. Demonstrate the positive out-comes of the PALETTE model intraining and educating health pro-fessional students in gerontologicalexperiences.2. Describe the partnerships devel-oped and their importance in exe-cuting PALETTE programs.3. Highlight student experiences inintergenerational visual arts andintergenerational movement arts.
Background
“PALETTE shows you how to lookat our partners as people, comparedto ‘old people.’”
Too often, health professional stu-dents’ experiences with older adultsare limited to visits in nursing
homes and hospitals, providingthem with a very limited, disease-focused view of what it looks liketo age. Promoting Art for LifeEnrichment Through Transgenera-tional Engagement (PALETTE) is amodel of intergenerational arts pro-gramming that engages health pro-fessional students with indepen-dent, active older adults in an effortto challenge pervasive stereotypesand negative attitudes toward theaging population.
The PALETTE model was devel-oped in 2013 by Sadie Rubin and ateam of partners in Richmond, Vir-ginia as a response to the preva-lence of ageism within the health-care field, which has been shown toreduce effective care delivery andimpact long-term health outcomesfor older adults (Reyna, et.al,2007). Bodner (2009) attributesthese negative attitudes in youngeradults, in part, to a lack of timespent with older adults, as well asto fear of their own aging anddeath. PALETTE has demonstratedits effectiveness in challengingthese underlying issues by engagingstudents in meaningful relationshipswith older adults and by providingconcrete gerontological training and
education (Rubin, et.al, 2015).
The foundation of the PALETTEmodel was Vital Visionaries, ademonstration project that, from2007-2008, connected medical stu-dents with active older adults forcreative arts activities in eightcities. Evaluation data showed thatmedical students’ attitudes towardolder adults became more positiveupon completion of the VitalVisionaries project and they experi-enced a positive change in theirperceptions of commonality witholder adults (Gonzales, Morrow-Howell, & Gilbert, 2010). ThePALETTE model expands thesepositive outcomes by includingdiverse disciplines of young healthprofessionals who are both likely tocare for older adults and yet receiveinadequate training in gerontologyand geriatrics (Kovner, Mezey, &Harrington, 2002).
Participating in shared arts activi-ties has been shown to promotemutual and holistic understandingby tapping into life experiences andemotional expression (Larson,2006). With student and older adultparticipants engaged in the samecreative activity, they are able toInside This Issue:
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2see each other as peers and thusestablish relationship-building com-mon ground. Further, art expressionand creation has the ability toreveal a person’s physical and cog-nitive abilities in a way that canchallenge stereotypes of olderadults and aging (LaPorte, 2000).
With the stresses of school andwork left out of PALETTE, stu-dents can engage with their olderadult Partners in Arts Learning(PALs) to build meaningful inter-generational relationships. Studentparticipants appreciate the casual,creative environment, noting that“one of the really nice things aboutthe way the program was set upwas that you had something elsethat you could bond around…it did-n’t feel like a formal interview, butyou do end up organically findingout a lot about them and then shar-ing about yourself, too.”
These personal relationships canthen translate into students’ careers.As one past participant, a graduatestudent in Social Work at the time,remarked, “The PALETTE programreminded me of the importance ofhaving interpersonal skills to com-municate with older adults outsidethe realm of professional relation-ships. Having the context of a lifestory or experiences will makeunderstanding current concernseasier and relevant.” 
The first PALETTE program waslaunched in January 2014, fundedin part by the Geriatric Training andEducation (GTE) initiative of theVirginia General Assembly, admin-istered by the Virginia Center onAging. PALETTE contracted localorganization Art on Wheels to con-duct visual arts programming with
over 40 interdisciplinary studentsand senior adults at the WeinsteinJewish Community Center (JCC).Since then, with additional fundingthrough the GTE initiative, as wellas from the VCU Council for Com-munity Engagement, PALETTE hasengaged over 115 participants inintergenerational arts programming,including the original visual arts(the PALETTE program) and anexpansion to movement arts(PALETTE in Motion).
Partners
The PALETTE model relies onstrong community and universitypartners to be successful. As a wayto ensure best practices, it has beenvital to maintain partnerships thatrepresent the diversity of the popu-lations PALETTE serves. During itsdevelopment stages, PALETTEestablished partnerships with theVirginia Commonwealth University(VCU) Department of Gerontology,VCU School of Pharmacy, and theWeinstein Jewish Community Cen-ter (JCC). Since its launch, partnershave grown to include VCUDepartments of Physical Therapy,Dance and Choreography, VCUSchools of Dentistry and SocialWork, Senior Connections (CapitalArea Agency on Aging), AgeWave,and the Visual Arts Center of Rich-mond. 
Program Structure
PALETTE programs consist of aninitial training and education semi-nar, followed by five weekly artsengagement classes, one culturalouting, one final showcase of theparticipants’ work, and one closingreflection seminar. Participants arerequired to attend all activities.
Recruitment of participants. Studentparticipants in PALETTE programsare recruited by word-of-mouthusing social media, classroomannouncements, and peer recom-mendations. Students must be cur-rently enrolled in a health profes-sional program. Older adult partici-pants are recruited by word-of-mouth from past participants, andthrough the efforts of communitypartners Weinstein JCC and SeniorConnections. Older adults must becurrently living independently.PALETTE requires no previousexperience in arts for either groupof participants and both groupsreflect a diversity of cultures, back-grounds, and artistic abilities.
Training and education seminar.Gerontologists and gerontologicalspecialists conduct this two-hourseminar to encourage thoughtfulconversations about aging. Studentand older adult participants attendseminars separately. For studentparticipants, training and educationseminars include an introduction toaging in the United States, topics onageism, stereotypes of aging, work-ing with older adults, and groupdiscussions on how students viewtheir own aging. For older adultparticipants, topics include ageismand stereotypes of aging, and dis-cussions on how the older adultsview their own aging. At the start ofthis seminar, participants completea pre-test survey to measure out-comes of the program; the post-testsurvey is then administered at theconclusion of the program.
Arts engagement classes. A profes-sionally-trained artist conducts each90-minute art class to engage par-ticipants in productive arts.Through the original PALETTE
3program, students and senior adultspartner one-on-one in visual artsactivities that include printmaking,painting, clay hand-building, andmore. Through PALETTE inMotion, students and senior adultspartner in intergenerational groupsto participate in movement artsactivities that include choreogra-phy, sculptures in motion, mirroredmovements, and more. Classes arefollowed by light snacks or lunch(depending on time of day), whichgives the participants a chance tochat informally.
Cultural outing. Cultural outingsgive participants the opportunity toexperience art and culture togetherin the community. These outingsalso inspire participants to continueengaging in creative activities oncethe program has ended. Participantsof the PALETTE program have vis-ited the Virginia Museum of FineArts for guided museum tours, aswell as the Visual Arts Center ofRichmond for hands-on workshops.For PALETTE in Motion, partici-pants experienced a performance atthe Richmond Ballet.
Final event. At the semester’s end,PALETTE programs host a finalevent open to the community todemonstrate the work developed byparticipants. Family, friends, col-leagues, and community membersattend, which not only brings thecommunity into the PALETTEexperience, but also provides par-ticipants with the sense of accom-plishment that comes with present-ing their work to an audience. Forthe PALETTE program, this eventis an opening reception for a curat-ed exhibit of the participants’ visualartworks.  For PALETTE inMotion, participants showcase short
pieces of learned movements intheir culminating event for the com-munity.
Reflection seminar. This two-hourseminar is an opportunity for partic-ipants to reflect on their experiencein the program. As with the initialtraining seminar, the reflection sem-inar is held separately for studentand older adult participants and ledby gerontological specialists. Thereflection seminar is invaluable forsolidifying experiences and atti-tudes developed throughout thesemester, as participants cometogether through shared experi-ences. During this seminar, partici-pants complete the post-test survey,measuring personal and programoutcomes.
Program evaluation. Student andolder adult participants completepre- and post-test surveys to evalu-ate the effectiveness of PALETTEprograms in achieving its intendedoutcomes. Surveys evaluate all par-ticipants’ attitudes toward olderadults and aging using standardizedmeasurement tools, including theAging Anxiety Scale (Lasher &Faulkender, 1993), Aging SemanticDifferential (Rosencranz &McNevin, 1969) and Attitudes ToAgeing Questionnaire (Laidlaw,et.al, 2007). PALETTE programsare further evaluated through aqualitative analysis of studentreflection papers submitted anony-mously, as well as through observa-tional data collected duringPALETTE seminars.
Case Study 1: The PALETTEProgram and IntergenerationalVisual Arts
When Ms. C, a graduate student in
Pharmacy, signed up to participatein the PALETTE program, she didnot know what to expect of hersenior Partner in Arts Learning(PAL). Given her background inhealthcare and focus on people withdiseases, Ms. C thought her PALmight be frail and need help doingthe art projects. Prior to the initialtraining and education seminar, Ms.C had never heard the term“ageism” nor considered the waysin which our society stereotypesolder adults. Participating in theseminar helped her to realize thateven her initial thoughts about whatthe program would be like wereageist. She began to pay closerattention to her behavior, noticingthat some of the things she said orheard around the hospital mightalso have been ageist. 
When it came time to meet Mr. S,her assigned PAL, Ms. C saw thathe had no problem doing any of theassigned tasks and often it was Mr.S who would lead them in the pro-jects. Mr. S, a recently-widowed,83-year old, had heard aboutPALETTE at a luncheon and signedup because it was “an irresistibleidea to combine learning new artswith meeting new people!” Aftermany years of caring for his wifewith Alzheimer’s disease, he want-ed to make sure that he remainedconnected to his community.Though Mr. S used an assisteddevice for mobility, he remainedliving independently, close to histwo children and four grandchil-dren.
Ms. C reflected that she was sur-prised with how easy conversationwas with her PAL. Although talkingabout religion can be uncomfort-able, the relationship she had with
Mr. S allowed them to speak openlyabout religion. She was surprisedby this, reflecting that she hadalways expected older adults wouldbe less tolerant. That she and Mr. Swere able to talk honestly helpedher not only to understand someoneelse’s faith, but also to see that itwas unfair to associate closed-mindedness with older adults.
As the program progressed, Ms. Cand Mr. S would use art as a con-versation piece to learn more abouteach other. One day while theywere painting, Mr. S noticed thebright colors she was using andsaid, “You're really good at workingwith colors. Where did you learnthat?” Ms. C’s answer involved along response about where she wasfrom, her culture, her hobbies, andmore. This opened the door for herto learn more about him, subse-quently realizing how much theyhad in common, while celebratingeach other’s uniqueness as well.Ms. C later reflected that “it wasamazing how one simple aspect ofart could ease any tensions in com-munication and strengthen a bondof friendship.”
Throughout the program, Ms. Clearned that her PAL was an inde-pendent, kind, and happy person.What surprised Ms. C most washow much this surprised her. Beingin healthcare, she had been moreexposed to older adults with med-ical conditions and hadn’t realizedjust how much her mind wastrained to see older adults as frailand in need of help. As a futurehealthcare professional, Ms. C feltthat it was a great service to herfuture patients to have participatedin PALETTE, to be able to betterempathize and interact with older
adults. With her high value onpatient-centered care, Ms. C wasgrateful for the opportunity to expe-rience first-hand the individualityof older adults, reflecting that“each older adult is unique in theirown way: some are youthful, ener-getic, and independent, while oth-ers are not. PALETTE has helpedme realize that I need to dig a littledeeper to find these things and seepast the barriers to provide the bestpatient-centered care for mypatients. I hope to be not only a cul-turally competent health careprovider, but also an empathic onethat can understand, appreciateand celebrate the differences of allindividuals.” 
Meanwhile, the program meant somuch to Mr. S that he reported thatparticipating in PALETTE was “thehighlight of my senior life.”
Case Study 2: PALETTE inMotion and IntergenerationalMovement Arts
As a first year graduate student inPhysical Therapy, Ms. R joinedPALETTE in Motion with no previ-ous knowledge of the program orits intended outcomes. She enteredthe program with minimal expecta-tions, thinking that the older adultswould be fairly limited in what theywould be able to do, and that hertask would be to assist them in themovement activities. 
There were a few Sundays whenMs. R walked to PALETTE inMotion overwhelmed and stressedby schoolwork, wishing that shehadn’t signed up for an additionalcommitment. But once the groupcircle warm-up began, she forgother worries and focused on what
they were doing together. Ms. Rwas amazed by the inviting spacethat the group created and the will-ingness of everyone to participatefully in PALETTE in Motion. Shefound that all of the students andolder adults were open-minded andwilling to step out of their comfortzones. They bonded over the factthat they were all taking a bit of arisk, trying something completelynew and “acting a little silly.”Being in the presence of everyoneso invested in the movement elimi-nated feelings about her outsideproblems, and she would leavePALETTE in Motion brighter andlighter, ready to tackle her otherwork.  
The connection Ms. R made withher PAL, Mrs. H., is one that will“last forever” in her heart and sheknew it the first day they met. Mrs.H was friendly, loving, and so fullof life and energy that it “radiatedfrom her soul.” Having worked atthe VCU School of Pharmacy formost of her career, Mrs. H, a 91-year old widow living independent-ly, gave back to the VCU communi-ty by serving on various boards.Though her children live in anotherstate, Mrs. H travels frequently tovisit them, joining them for exer-cise classes and other activities.Signing up for PALETTE inMotion was a “no-brainer” for Mrs.H, who was excited to engage withstudents.
Given her PAL’s age, Ms. R wasexpecting to learn mostly aboutMrs. H’s past and what advice shehad for the younger generation.However, Ms. R was surprised thatthey spent more time learning abouteach other in the here and now. Ms.R realized that just because Mrs. H
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is “an elder” doesn’t mean that herlife is over and that her identity isbased on her past. Ms. R learnedwhat makes her PAL laugh, whatinterests and hobbies they share;she learned who Mrs. H is today,not who she was then. 
Ms. R loved that she got to knowMrs. H through talking and danc-ing. They were able to learn moreabout each other and express theirpersonalities through the move-ment, a very different and new, butexciting mode of getting to knowone another. Ms. R later reflectedthat communicating in this wayshouldn’t have surprised her,because “we express ourselvesdaily through our mannerisms andour actions, so dance is just anothermeans of that expression.” Thisopportunity to connect throughmovement rather than conversation“engaged the mind, body, and spiritof the student and senior partici-pants on a different level” than Ms.R had experienced ever before.
Being part of PALETTE in Motionchanged Ms. R’s outlook on life.Besides leaving behind the agingstereotypes that were in her mindwhen she entered the program, Ms.R left the program with a moreoptimistic view of later life, hopingto be as active as Mrs. H. when shereaches her age.
As a future physical therapist, whatMs. R learned through PALETTEin Motion will affect the way shetreats older patients. She wasreminded of the human side ofhealthcare, the compassion andempathy necessary to treating apatient as a person. In her profes-sion, Ms. R will not equateadvanced age with weakness,
inflexibility or inability to walkwithout some type of assistance.Through PALETTE in Motion, sherealized that understanding an olderadult’s functional abilities is just asimportant as understanding theirfunctional impairments.
After the program ended, Mrs. Hspent time reflecting on her experi-ence with PALETTE in Motion,sharing that sometimes she feelslike “older adults are invisible inour society. In this program I feltlike I was the star, like I was reallybeing seen.”
Conclusion
In challenging negative attitudestoward older adults and agingamong future healthcare profession-als, the PALETTE model has thepotential to improve the health caredelivery and health outcomes ofolder adults. In the words of Ms. R,who will take what she learned intoher future career as a physical ther-apist: “Professors and textbookscan say as many times as they wantthat age is only a number, but it wasnot until I danced alongside 80- and90-year-old women that I trulyunderstood the concept.”
Study Questions
1. How does ageism affect thehealth outcomes of older adults?2. What are some ways to combatageism among health care profes-sionals?3. How does creative engagementhelp participants to foster intergen-erational relationships in PALETTEprograms?
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From theDirector, Virginia Center on Aging 
Edward F. Ansello, Ph.D.
Animal Cruelty and Elder Abuse
Do people who mistreat animalsalso mistreat humans? Over thecourse of time, does someone whomistreats small creatures “graduate”to abusing humans, especially vul-nerable older adults?
We’ve heard, of course, about theextreme, sociopathic murdererswho escalated from cruelty to crea-tures to cruelty to humans. Clearly,there is a sub-set of simply bad peo-ple who do extreme harm to vulner-able others, whether animal orhuman. And their paths may havebegun with awful abuse of animals.On a more modest level, is there alink with indifference or neglect ofpets leading to the same withhumans, with those in later life?
Quite some time ago I posed thesequestions to my colleague Jim Van-den Bosch, the creative mindbehind Terra Nova films, during abreak at the annual meeting of theVirginia Coalition for the Preven-tion of Elder Abuse.  I was aVCPEA board member fairly con-stantly for 20 years from its found-ing in 1993 and was schooled in thetheory that most elder abuse by oth-ers is really elder neglect, broughton by caregivers being over-whelmed by the burden of theirresponsibilities. Indeed, whenoffice mates Marilyn Block and JanSinnott at the University of Mary-land Center on Aging conductedand published their seminal study,
The Battered Elder Syndrome, inthe late 1970s, only the third orfourth published report in this newarea of investigation, “family mem-ber under stress” was a key conclu-sion. Despite this risk factor nowbeing out of favor, I still believethat family caregiver stressaccounts for a substantial amount,perhaps the majority of instances,of elder abuse caused by someoneelse, i.e., the majority of confirmedelder abuse cases remain cases ofself-neglect. When someone else isinvolved, the family caregiver andthe underpaid and under-trainedhired caregiver have the greatestexposure in hours of time andamount of stressful pressures.
When I asked Jim Vanden Boschabout the animal-human link, hereplied back then that his wife is aveterinarian who’d come acrossanecdotes recounting this very con-nection. So, she conducted a litera-ture search of veterinary medicineat the time but came up with onlyconsensus findings and anecdotalhistories, with a fairly strong corre-lation between animal abuse inchildhood and later criminality. Butthere was, at the time, relatively lit-tle empirical research in profession-al journals on the range of animalabuse and their connection to elderabuse or domestic violence in laterlife.
There have been a number of devel-opments since then. Causality isdifficult if not impossible to provewith human behaviors but associa-tions and correlations now abound.
The American Psychological Asso-ciation has a Section on Animal-Human Interaction. APA publishedguidance in 2011 under the heading
Editorials
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What Every Clinician Should Knowabout the Link between Pet Abuseand Family Violence by Mary LouRandour (www.apa.org/education/ce/pet-abuse-family-violence.pdf).It states that clinicians shouldinclude a number of questionsabout animals in the family as aroutine part of assessing familywell-being.
By 2011, the number of states withanimal cruelty statutes havingfelony-level provisions rose fromseven to 43. There is some discus-sion among family therapistsnationally about mandatory report-ing to authorities about found casesof animal abuse because of itsstrong perceived association withother forms of family violence.
The National Link Coalition-TheNational Resource Center on theLink between Animal Abuse andHuman Violence (http://nation-allinkcoalition.org) has emerged asa significant voice. The Link focus-es on species-spanning violence,and provides connections to coali-tions, resources that include bibli-ographies and videos, fact sheets,and much more. They state up fronton their home page: “Mistreatinganimals is no longer seen as an iso-lated incident that can be ignored: itis often an indicator or predictor ofcrime and a “red flag” warning signthat other family members in thehousehold may not be safe.” TheLink sees animal abuse as part of acontinuum of human violence andurges that mistreatment, neglect,and intentional cruelty of animalsbe seen as likely to lead to species-spanning acts.
We cannot dismiss mistreatment ifthe victim is “only an animal.”
Indeed, child anti-cruelty laws owetheir origin to already-existing ani-mal anti-cruelty laws. Before theage of the automobile, work horseswere protected before childrenwere; subsequently, children, beingconsidered “property,” became sim-ilarly covered under legislation thatprotected animals that were owned.
Behavioral scientists have beeninvestigating animal and humanabuse relationships. They haveextensively documented that animalabuse is a predictor of abuse againsthumans. Developmental psycholo-gist, Frank Ascione, PhD,  has beeninvestigating the connection foryears; he’s written Children andanimals: Exploring the roots ofkindness and cruelty (2005), andedited both The international hand-book of animal abuse and cruelty(2010), and, with Phil Arkow, Childabuse, domestic violence, and ani-mal abuse (1999):  Clifton Flynn,PhD, chair of the Department ofSociology, Criminal Justice, andWomen’s Studies at the Universityof South Carolina Upstate wrote thetextbook Understanding animalabuse: A sociological analysis(2012). There are positive interven-tions also; some believe that just asharmful behavior can be observedand internalized, so too might nur-turing be assisted. Michelle Riverahas written Early intervention:Canines in the classroom: Raisinghumane children through interac-tions with animals (2004) and Ondogs and dying: Inspirational sto-ries from hospice hounds (2010).
The National District Attorney’sAssociation (NDAA) and theASPCA have published Under-standing the link between violenceto animals and people (2014). Writ-
ten by Allie Phillips, JD, this 84-page manual discusses child abuse,elder abuse, domestic violence, andanimal abuse. It employs “animalabuse” as a broad term to describevarious crimes toward animals,including neglect and failing to pro-tect, and “animal cruelty” todescribe intentional criminal con-duct. Among its pages one sees thatabuse of animals is strongly predic-tive of battering behavior towardanimals. Also, Phillips notes thatolder adults may hoard animals andthat some may have too little fundsto feed or care for a pet adequately.You can access the manual at:www.ndaa.org/pdf/The%20Link%20Monograph-2014.pdf.
The website of NCALL, theNational Clearinghouse on Abusein Later Life, has a page entitled“Intersection of Animal Abuse andElder Abuse” which references thecontinuum of violence and encour-ages NCALL’s visitors to obtainmore information at The Link’swebsite. 
Still, the question I posed years agois not fully answered: while crueltyapparently leads to cruelty and vio-lence against pets predicts the sameagainst children and spouses, isthere a slippery slope from neglectof animals to that of older adults?As many dissertations conclude,“more research is needed.” Havingfelony-level consequences for ani-mal cruelty and abuse may, amongother results, help to produce moredata, as would broadening the cate-gories of mandatory reporters. InVirginia, for instance, veterinarianswho report animal cruelty toauthorities are immune from any civil or criminal liability (Code54.1-3812.1) and preliminary 
protective orders in cases of familyabuse grant the petitioner posses-sion of any companion animal(Code 16.1-253.1). So, some levelof awareness of the continuum ofviolence is there, but there needs tobe greater public awareness thatprotecting the vulnerable may beginwith pets and domestic animals. 
On the positive, proactive side, con-tinuing and expanding APA’s guid-ance that those in counseling rolesbe alert to and ask questions aboutcare of animals could provide someearly warnings, perhaps in time toavoid harm to both animals andpeople. And certainly encouragingour children to interact with kind-ness towards animals can’t help butpay dividends over the life course.We need to pay attention to thelinks.
*****
Dear Readers,
Thank you for the many positivecomments about my most recenteditorial “Disappearing before MyEyes,” which recounted some of mymother’s last days with dementia.She was a quiet, private person andwould have been embarrassed bythe attention. Nonetheless, I amgrateful on her behalf for yourexpressions and kind words. 
EFA
From theCommissioner, Virginia Departmentfor Aging and Rehabilitative Services
Jim Rothrock and Martina James, Aging Conference Director
Time for Advocacy
As my fingers strike the keyboard,the first full week of our GeneralAssembly has begun.  This 60-daysession signals the time for advo-cates in the aging network to lettheir representatives in the House ofDelegates and Senate know abouttheir concerns and ideas.
Governor McAuliffe has submittedhis budget which features expan-sion of coverage for Virginians whoare uninsured, tax relief for manyVirginians, and additions to ser-vices for Vintage Virginians andVirginians with Disabilities. Thelatter include:  
• Public Guardian Services to thosetransitioning from training centersto the community: $500,000 YearOne/$975,000 Year Two• Public Guardian Services to Vul-nerableAdults:$425,000/$1,010,000 withone Full Time Equivalent (FTE)position• Replacement of the Case Manage-ment System being used by APSworkers: $50,000/$440,000• Contracted services to provide in-home care to low income olderadults who have experienced Holo-caust trauma: $100,000/$100,000 • Administrative support for theChronic Disease Self-Management
Program: $100,000/$100,000 withone FTE• Monitoring for the AuxiliaryGrant: $87,000/$87,000 with oneFTE• DDS effort to manage MedicaidOnly claims: $80,000/$80,000   
Now the two chambers will consid-er these amendments, hear fromconstituents like you, monitor cur-rent revenue reports, and finalizethe budget.  In addition, thousandsof bills and resolutions will gothrough committee hearings andwork their way to the Office of theGovernor for his signature, witheffective dates of July 1, 2016.
DARS staff has been consumedwith new bills to be reviewed forcontent and fiscal impacts. Thereare several that are of great interestto us all.  Of particular note are thefollowing bills:
• HB 420 (Helsel) - Removes obso-lete language regarding the settingof the Auxiliary Grant rate to con-form to current practice of the Gen-eral Assembly’s setting the rate.This bill may go straight toFinance.
• HB 740 (Yost) - Amends the Codeof Virginia to conform to changes atthe federal level in the rehabilita-tion act and the Long Term CareOmbudsman Program.
• HB 816 (Peace) - Removes anobsolete requirement of including arepresentative of the Virginia PublicGuardianship Association (VPGA)on the Public Guardianship Adviso-ry Board.  The VPGA is no longerin existence.  Their slot will revertto a member-at-large.  The bill alsomoves the Board language from
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Auxiliary Grant
• HB 675 (Peace) – extends Auxil-iary Grant eligibility to supportivehousing in more integrated settings.
•  HB 297 (Austin) – doubles thenumber of individuals allowed to bereceiving certain services in a con-gregate setting before licensure isrequired as an Assisted LivingFacility (ALF), that is, seven ormore residents would require licen-sure.
Financial Exploitation
• SB 249 (Black), SB 412 (Barker),HB 248 (Minchew), HB 291 (Her-ring), HB 513 (Murphy) –financialexploitation over $50,000 of indi-vidual 60 or older or incapacitated;referral to law enforcement.• HB 620 (Krizek) – allows a finan-cial institution to refuse to disbursefunds if it, in good faith, believesthat the transaction may contributeto financial exploitation of an agedor incapacitated individual.• HB 676 (Peace) – mandates thatDARS conduct a study of financialexploitation.
Guardianship
• SB 466 (Wagner), HB 342(Pogge) – addresses guardianshipand communication between theincapacitated person and others.
Service Animals
• SB 363 (Reeves), HB 270 (Cole)– concerns the fraudulent represen-tation of a service dog.
This is certainly not a comprehen-sive list of relevant bills, but is a listof those that we at DARS will betracking during this long session ofthe General Assembly.
Our state is fortunate to have one ofthe more easily accessible and citi-zen friendly websites enabling leg-islative advocacy.  If you Google“Virginia General Assembly” andfollow the prompts, you can, in afew clicks….
• Identify your Delegate and Sena-tor,• Review his or her introduced bills,committee assignments, and votingrecord • Check the status of bills of inter-est, and finally• Send an e-mail advancing yourpositions and opinions, and at theend of the session, hopefully, send-ing “thank you” e-mails for repre-senting your interests.
It's easy and important to let yourvoice be heard.  Do take advantageof these tools and do your best tomake our Commonwealth knownfor its age-friendly supports and liv-able communities.
Next, there’s an upcoming event ofgreat relevance to older Virginians.
Governor McAuliffe has called forthe first Virginia Governor’s Con-ference on Aging since 2003 and,through partnerships with theDepartment for Aging and Rehabil-itative Services and the VirginiaAssociation of Area Agencies onAging, we invite you to join us. Theday and a half conference, present-ed by Dominion and AARP, will beheld May 2-3, 2016 at the HiltonRichmond Hotel and Spa, in Short
Pump. The first day will have a fullconference program of engagingand interactive plenary sessions, alarge variety of breakout sessions,networking opportunities, an exhib-it hall, and an evening reception.The second day is an optional, half-day, moderated session that willproduce a number of policy recom-mendations for the Commonwealth. 
The theme of the 2016 Conferenceis Designing Our Future. Byexpanding the ability of individualsto work and save, promoting moreoptions for later in life, and creatingintergenerational communities andneighborhoods, we can help all Vir-ginians.  Virginia’s health care sys-tem, communities, and public andprivate services can be designed toencourage people to “age in place”safely and as independently as pos-sible, if we develop livable commu-nities.  
The conference will focus on threekey areas:• Culture Change in Long TermServices and Supports• Safety and Financial Security:Older Adults in the New VirginiaEconomy• Livable Communities: Overcom-ing Barriers and Sharing Strategies
Registration will open in Febru-ary and there are still opportuni-ties for sponsorships and exhibitspace. 
Please visit our website,www.vgcoa.com, for more informa-tion.  You can also contact, MartinaJames, Special Assistant to theCommissioner, Department forAging and Rehabilitative Services,for more information regardingsponsorship or conference details,  
Editorials
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martina.james@dars.virginia.gov or(804)356-5935.  
Virginia’s population is becomingolder and more diverse.  Today,there are nearly 1.5 million adultsin the Commonwealth who are overage 60; these numbers will expandto more than 2 million by 2030when the entire Baby Boom genera-tion will be between 66 and 84years old.  Virginia’s aging popula-tion will live longer because ofadvances in health care; some olderVirginians with chronic conditionsmay need more assistance forlonger periods of time. We need toplan creatively for the opportunitiesthat lay ahead. Come join individu-als from across the Commonwealthto learn, share, and engage in thefuture of Aging in Virginia!
Pam Parsons Recognized as Distinguished Professor
(l-r) Jean Giddens, PhD, RN, FAAN,Dean of the VCU School of Nursing,Dr. Pam Parsons, and Marsha Rapp-ley, MD, Vice President for HealthSciences and CEO of the VCU HealthSystem pose after the award.
The VCU School of Nursing held aspecial investiture ceremony inOctober to recognize Pamela Par-sons, Ph.D., RN, GNP-BC, as theJudith B. Collins and Joseph M.Teefey Distinguished Professor. Inaddition to being a valued memberof the VGEC Plenary, which over-sees all of its interprofessional geri-atrics training initiatives, Pam isproject director of the federallyfunded Richmond Health and Well-ness Program, an interprofessionalcollaborative practice for low-income older adults, and is directorof practice and community engage-ment at the VCU School of Nurs-ing. Pam’s work for many years hasfocused on models of care forchronically ill older adults and vul-nerable populations in the commu-nity. She has served as a contentexpert for the American NursesCredentialing Center Adult-Geron-tological Certification Exam.
The Judith B. Collins and JosephM. Teefey Distinguished Professor-ship was established through a lead-
ership commitment by family,friends, and grateful colleagues tohonor Judith Collins for her distin-guished career, lifelong commit-ment to women’s health, and lead-ership on the faculty of the VCUSchool of Nursing. The professor-ship also honors her husband,Joseph M. Teefey, for his lifelongprofessional and personal commit-ments to health care and well-being. The Judith B. Collins andJoseph M. Teefey professorship innursing continues their legacy bysupporting extraordinary work inthe mission to educate nurses clini-cally and academically, with atten-tion to teaching, service, andresearch.
We congratulate Pam for this well-deserved honor. 
2016 DARS Meeting Calendar
Commonwealth Council on AgingJanuary 27, May 1, July 13, September 21
Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders CommissionMarch 22, May 1, August 30,December 6
Public Guardian and Conservator Advisory BoardMarch 17, May 1, September 15,November 17
For more information, call (800) 552-5019 or visit http://vda.virginia.gov/boards.asp.
Would You Like toReceive Age in ActionElectronically?
We currently publish Age inAction in identical print and PDFverions.  Age in Action will betransitioning over time to an elec-tronic version only. 
You can subscribe at no cost. Sim-ply e-mail us and include yourfirst and last names and your beste-mail address.  If you nowreceive hard copies by postal mail,please consider switching toe-mail distribution. Send an e-maillisting your present postal addressand best e-mail address for futuredeliveries.
Send requests to Ed Ansello ateansello@vcu.edu.  
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
Alzheimer’s and Related Diseases Research Award Fund
Program Announcement
Purpose: The Commonwealth of Virginia established the Award Fund in 1982 to promote research into Alzheimer’s and related diseases.  Because of a commitment to program balance, the Fund encourages scientifically rigorous applications from a broad spectrum of disciplines.  Studies may involve:(1) the underlying causes, epidemiology, diagnosis, or treatment of Alzheimer’s and related      diseases;(2) policies, programs, and financing for care and support of those affected by Alzheimer’s and related diseases; or(3) the social and psychological impacts of Alzheimer’s and related diseases upon the individual, family, and community.
Funding: The size of awards varies, but is limited to $45,000 each.  Number of awards is contingent upon available funds.
Eligibility: Applicants must be affiliated with colleges or universities, research institutes, or other not-for-profit organizations located in Virginia.  The Fund encourages partnerships between community-based agencies/facilities and academic institutions in Virginia.
Schedule: By March 7, 2016, prospective applicants are required to submit a non-binding letter of intent that includes a descriptive project title, contact information for the principal investigator, the identities of other personnel and participating institutions, a non-technical abstract, and 4-5     sentence description of the project in common, everyday language for press release purposes.   Letters on letterhead with signature affixed will be accepted electronically on the due date.  Applications (hard copy sent by carriers who date stamp on or before the due date required, with an electronic copy also e-mailed on or before the due date) will be accepted through the close of business April 4, 2016, and applicants will be notified by June 24, 2016. The funding period begins July 1, 2016 and projects must be completed by June 30, 2017.
Review: Three qualified technical reviewers, one of whom is identified by the applicant, will review    proposals for scientific merit.  The Awards Committee will make the final funding decision.
Application: Application forms, guidelines, and further information may be found at www.sahp.vcu.edu/vcoa/program/alzheimers.html or by contacting:
Constance L. Coogle, Ph.D.Virginia Center on AgingSchool of Allied Health Professions, Virginia Commonwealth University730 E. Broad St., Room 2088P. O. Box 980229Richmond, Virginia  23298-0229Phone: (804) 828-1525   FAX: (804) 828-7905   E-Mail: ccoogle@vcu.edu
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Laughter as Medicine
by Erdman Palmore, Ph.D.
We arefamiliar withthis apho-rism, butrecentresearch hasshown that itactually maybe true inmany cases, especially for elderswho are suffering from high bloodpressure, stress, or cardiovascularproblems. 
Researchers at Loma Linda Univer-sity in California conducted a seriesof controlled experiments whichshowed that watching a comicvideo (and the resulting laughter)reduced blood pressure and thestress hormone, cortisol, which inturn improved participants’ memoryand learning ability.  Other studieshave found that laughter improvescardiovascular health, the immunesystem, and releases endorphinswhich produce a general sense ofwell-being. Endorphins are hor-mones secreted within the brain andnervous system; they are peptidesthat activate the body's opiatereceptors, producing an analgesiceffect.
Norman Cousins, editor of the Sat-urday Review of Literature, claimedin his writings (and later in a moviestarring Ed Asner) that watchingand laughing at the Marx brothershad health benefits.  He had heartdisease and crippling arthritis butclaimed that laughing helped himrecover.  He said that 10 minutes ofgood belly laughter gave him at
least two hours of pain-free sleep.A nurse, Alisa Crane of Skokie, IL,has founded the American Associa-tion for Therapeutic Humor, andthis association has staged confer-ences devoted to the research andadvancement of therapeutic humor.
The Problem with Humor aboutOld Age
So what’s not to like about laughterin old age?  The problem is thatmost humor about old folks is attheir expense, tending to “pokefun” at them. A series of contentanalyses of jokes, cartoons, andbirthday cards some time ago foundthat most of the humor about oldage reflects and supports negativeattitudes toward old age (Palmore,1986).
This type of negative humor is aform of ageism because it is basedon, and tends to reinforce, the nega-tive stereotypes about old age.Most people recognize that makingfun of African-Americans is anexpression of racism and is usuallyavoided by those who are notracists.  Similarly, making fun ofwomen is usually recognized as akind of sexism and is often avoidedin mixed company. But negativehumor about old people is usuallynot recognized as a form of ageism.In fact, “being told a joke thatpokes fun at old people” was themost frequent kind of ageismreported by elders in both the Unit-ed States and Canada (Palmore,2001).  Being “sent a birthday cardthat pokes fun at old people” wasalso one of the most frequent typesof ageism reported.
Theories of Humor
One prominent theory of humor isthat the humor is used to put downanother person or group.  This maymake the teller feel superior to theperson or group denigrated.  This isthe case when negative humor isused by a younger person about oldpeople, as in several of the exam-ples of negative humor below.
Another theory is that the humorcomes from an unexpected “punchline,” a conclusion not anticipated.This happens when a joke involvesan old person doing something thatis contrary to the usual negativestereotype of old people, as in sev-eral of the examples of positivehumor below.
Negative Humor
Here are some examples of suchnegative humor:
• “There isn’t a single thing I can’tdo now that I could do when I was18, which gives you an idea of howpathetic I was at 18!” (GeorgeBurns)• (Birthday card) The trouble withbeing our age, by the time our shipcomes in, our piers have collapsed.• (Birthday card) Don’t just sitthere.  If someone calls you old, runthem over with your wheel chair.• A gerontologist was lecturingabout aging processes: “There arethree signs of aging.  First there isloss of memory…. (Pause) and I’veforgotten the other two.• There are three stages of memoryloss.  First you forget names.  Sec-ond you forget to zip up your fly.Third, you forget to unzip you fly.• The secret of living to be 100becomes less attractive as you get 
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older.• An old woman met an old manand asked him why he was so pale.“Well, I’ve been in jail for the last20 years.” “Why?” “Because I mur-dered my wife.” She responds, “Oh,so you’re single, eh?”• Three elders were talking abouttheir memory problems.  First onesays, “I keep forgetting to take mykeys with me and I get locked outof my house or car.” The secondone says, “I have a terrible timeremembering people’s names.”Third one says, “My memory ispretty good, knock on wood.” Hethen knocks on wood and immedi-ately turns and calls out, “Hello?Who’s there?”• An old man losing his memorygets pills from his doctor.  A friendasks, “How are they working?” Oldman: “Fine, only I forget to takethem.”• The five B’s of aging: baldness,bridgework, bifocals, bulges, andbunions.• You’re getting old when your wifegives up sex for Lent and you don’teven notice it.
Positive Humor
Even some jokes which appear tobe positive may be based on nega-tive stereotypes to make themfunny.  For example, an old ladytells her friend, “I didn’t sleep welllast night because a man keptpounding on my door.”  “Whydidn’t you open the door?” herfriend asks.  “What and let himout?”  This is funny because of thestereotype that assumes old ladiesare not interested in sex.  Thus,even “positive” humor may rein-force negative stereotypes. 
• At 10, a child; at 20 wild; at 30
tame as ever; at 40 wise; at 50 rich;at 60, good, or never.• To be 70 years young is some-times far more cheerful and hopefulthan to be 40 years young. (OliverWendell Holmes)• To grow old is to pass from pas-sion to compassion. (Albert Camus)• (Birthday card front) Dearie, youmay be getting to be an oldie...(inside) But you’ll always be agoodie.• (Birthday card front) You’re onlyas old as you feel... (inside) Andlast night when I felt you, you feltas young as ever!• Old timer: a fellow who has madethe last payment on his house.• Reporter: “How does it feel to be100 years old?” Man, “Wonderful,not an enemy in the world!”Reporter, “What a beautifulthought!” Man, “Yep, I’ve outlivedthem all.”• Reporter to man on his 100thbirthday: “Do you have any sons?”Man, “Not yet!”• An old lady talking to an old mansaid, “You remind me of my thirdhusband.” “Your third husband!How many husbands have youhad?” “Two,” she replied.• A group of women were dis-cussing at what age a woman losesher sexual appetite.  They ask an 80year old grandmother who says,“Sorry, girls, you’ll have to asksomebody older than me.”
Positive humor also includes thesagacity and learned experiencesgained over a life course, such asthese:
• A wise old owl sat on an oak.  Themore he saw, the less he spoke.The less he spoke, the more heheard.  Why can’t we be like thatwise old bird?
• A tourist traveling through theback country came upon an oldlocal sitting on his front porch.Approaching him he asked, “Livedhere all your life?” The old mananswered, “Not yet.”
Conclusion
Most people would probably agreethat negative humor about old peo-ple is a less serious type of ageismthan some more harmful types,such as employment discriminationor criminal victimization.  Howev-er, because negative humor is sofrequent and insidious, it may wellbe a root cause of the more seriousforms of ageism.
Personally, I try to avoid repeatingnegative jokes about old age.Sometimes these are funny evenwhen the age reference is avoided.In those cases, I try telling the jokebut leaving out the reference to oldage.
In summary, most humor aboutaging tends to support negativeageism.  Just as racist and sexistjokes support negative stereotypesabout race and gender, most jokesabout aging support negativestereotypes about old people.Tellers and listeners are most likelyunaware of the ageist effects ofsuch negative humor, but, ironical-ly, this may actually increase thejoke’s impact on the listener’sunconscious attitudes. 
On the other hand, positive humorwhich challenges the negativestereotype about old age, may actu-ally reduce ageism. And witness thenumber of positive slogans aboutgrowing older: The best winescome in old bottles; Aged to 
perfection; Old age is not forsissies; Aging is living; It’s nevertoo late to learn; and more.
So laughter may often be the bestmedicine, but laughter at theexpense of old folks may be toxic.
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Negative Attitudesabout Aging Linked toSubsequent Brain Damage
A recent study published in thejournal Psychology and Agingseems to confirm the adage aboutself-fulfilling prophecies and maycause some refocusing of attentionon the risk factors for dementia andcognitive decline. Examining sur-vey responses by participants in theBaltimore Longitudinal Study ofAging (BLSA), researchers foundthat those who thought older adultswere unhappy, slow, and intellectu-ally dull and that old age was anaffliction of physical and cognitivedecline tended many years later tobe more likely to exhibit brainchanges like those seen inAlzheimer’s disease. So, negativestereotypes about aging early in lifemay affect brain wellness later.
The study, A Culture–Brain Link:Negative Age Stereotypes PredictAlzheimer’s Disease Biomarkers,appeared in the December 7, 2015issue. A research team from YaleUniversity, Johns Hopkins Univer-sity, and the National Institute onAging compared survey responsesfrom an average of 28 years earlierwith magnetic resonance imaging(MRI) and post-mortem studies ofthe brain. All participants were con-sidered to be healthy and dementia-free at the times of the surveys.
Researchers Becca Levy, Luigi Fer-rucci, Alan Zonderman, MartinSlade, Juan Troncoso, and SusanResnick inspected changes shownby MRI over the course of 10 yearsin the brains of 52 BLSA partici-pants and performed autopsies of
the brains of 74 other BLSA partici-pants. In both circumstances theyfound striking differences fromwhat they found in the brains ofparticipants who had held morepositive attitudes in the surveys.Those who had held the most nega-tive stereotypes earlier had MRIscans that tended to have substan-tially greater shrinkage or volumeloss of the hippocampus, a structurein the brain central to memory. Thepost-mortems showed that thosewho had the most negative attitudesearlier had significantly more amy-loid plaques (protein clusters thataccumulate between brain cells)and neurofibrillary tangles (twistedstrands of  protein that accumulatewithin cells) scattered throughouttheir brains; both are classic bio-markers of Alzheimer’s disease.
The study is the first to link thebrain changes related toAlzheimer’s disease to a cultural-based psychosocial risk factor.Interviewed by Michael Greenwoodof Yale News, lead author BeccaLevy said, 
“We believe it is the stress generat-ed by the negative beliefs aboutaging that individuals sometimesinternalize from society that canresult in pathological brainchanges. Although the findings areconcerning, it is encouraging torealize that these negative beliefsabout aging can be mitigated andpositive beliefs about aging can bereinforced, so that the adverseimpact is not inevitable.”
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The Virginia GeriatricEducation Center Geriatrics WorkforceEnhancement Program
The VGEC’s new three-year (2015-2018) federally funded project iswell underway. Its overarching goalis to improve the health and well-being of older adults statewide,especially those at risk for adverseoutcomes, with a focus on regionsthat are Medically UnderservedAreas (MUAs) and Health Profes-sional Shortage Areas (HPSAs).With the support of the HealthResources and Services Administra-tion, DHHS, we are doing thisthrough strengthened geriatricstraining in primary care, in settingsfrom pre-clinical to communitypractice, and through community-based partnerships focused onengaging elders and their caregiversin learning experiences to improveself-care and assisted care.
We are not working alone. TheVGEC Consortium consists of Vir-ginia Commonwealth University,University of Virginia, and EasternVirginia Medical School. Our col-laborating partners include Com-munity Memorial Hospital in SouthHill; Richmond Health and Well-ness Program; the Riverside HealthSystem; Sentara Health; the Vir-ginia Health Quality Center (QIO);Mountain Empire Older Citizens inBig Stone Gap and its Program ofAll-inclusive Care for the Elderly(PACE); Senior Navigator (SN);Southside Virginia CommunityCollege; and others. For our focuson Alzheimer’s disease and relateddementias (ADRD), we are partner-ing with George Mason University;Norfolk State University; all four
chapters of the Alzheimer's Associ-ation in Virginia; at least sevenArea Agencies on Aging across Vir-ginia; and the newly retired VicePresident of the Alzheimer’s Asso-ciation, Massachusetts and NewHampshire.
This project has four ambitious butmuch-needed objectives. Withspace limitations, we’ll brieflyreview two.
Transforming Clinical Care. TheVGEC’s initiatives include: 
Excellence in Primary IntegratedCare-Geriatric Patients (EPIC-GP)at Eastern Virginia Medical School(EVMS). EPIC-GP will use olderadults’ annual Medicare WellnessVisits as a training vehicle, benefit-ting both the older adults and aninterprofessional team of healthcare providers. In the MWV,providers will screen for geriatricsyndromes, cognitive impairments,learn about advanced care discus-sions in primary care and relevantcommunity based resources forolder patients and family care-givers. EPIC-GP wants to increaseproviders’ sense of self-efficacy andcomfort in working with olderpatients. To gain perspectives thatbenefit patients, EPIC-GP willsolicit input from a community con-sultant group and receive trainingon Senior Navigator’s web-basedand community portal resources.
The Richmond Health and WellnessProgram (RHWP). This is an inno-vation that brings interprofessionalclinical students and providers toseven housing sites in Richmondfor economically disadvantagedolder adults. Students and practi-tioners learn practical ways of team
care. The RHWP is also part of the200-hour Faculty DevelopmentProgram (FDP), first established bythe VGEC in 2011; in the FDP 12or more health care providers fromvarious professions, e.g., medicine,nursing, pharmacy, and therapies,who have some type of academicappointment, commit to a 20-hourrotation at the RHWP to see first-hand the interprofessional teamapproach to geriatrics in practice.
The Virtual Interprofessional Web-Based Case System. First estab-lished through funding by theReynolds Foundation, VCU is con-tinuing its pre-clinical geriatricstraining experience for students inmedicine, nursing, pharmacy, andsocial work. Small teams comprisedof each profession respond to anevolving patient case on-line andmust learn to diagnose and treatpatient conditions as a team, incor-porating input from each of theother team members. Some 650pre-clinical learners participate inthis web-based, team-buildingexperience each year.
Developing Providers to Assessand Address Needs of OlderPatients and Families. The VGECproject has several initiatives: 
The 200-hour Faculty DevelopmentProgram (FDP). Mentioned brieflyabove, the FDP is a monthly semi-nar, September through June,including weekend retreats in Octo-ber at Staunton, January at NewportNews, and April at the VirginiaGeriatrics Society annual confer-ence. Its in-person, seminar formatis a distinctive characteristic of theprogram wherein learners, called  
- continued on page 17
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Commonwealth Council on Aging 2016Best Practices Awards
The Commonwealth Council onAging is sponsoring the 2016 BestPractices Award Program funded byDominion Resources targeted toorganizations serving older Virgini-ans and their families. As we strug-gle to meet the challenges of serv-ing a rapidly aging population dur-ing a time of budget cuts and grow-ing demand, we need to share ourbest practices and applaud our suc-cesses. Instructions, nominationforms, and information on previousBest Practices Award Winners areon the Commonwealth Council onAging’s website: http://vda.virginia.gov/council.asp.  
Nominations for the 2016 Awardsmust be received by March 1, 2016.
This is the tenth anniversary of thefirst Best Practices Award and theCouncil is pleased to offer mone-tary awards to the top winners: Thefirst place program will receive$5,000; second place, $3,000; andthird place, $2,000. The Councilwill also recognize three honorablemention programs.
The awards will be given to innova-tive programs and services thatassist older adults to Age in theCommunity. This invites an oppor-tunity to recognize creativity in ser-vices that foster “Livable Commu-nities” and/or “Home and Commu-nity Based Supports” - from trans-portation to housing, from caregiversupport to intergenerational pro-gramming. The Council believesthe door is wide open for creativebest practices.
Hidden Sugars in“Healthy” Drinks
Many of us looking toavoid well knownsugar traps like CocaCola and Pepsi (15.5and 16.5 teaspoons ofsugar, respectively, ina 20 ounce container)have chosen apparently healthyalternatives like teas, lemonade,and smoothies. Unfortunately, wemay be in for a not-so-nice surprise.The November 2015 issue of Nutri-tion Action Health Letter, publishedby the Center for Science in thePublic Interest, reports a summaryof its investigation of added sugarsin popular drinks, using data fromthe companies producing them.First, keep in mind that nutritionistsrecommend that we limit our addedsugars to six to nine teaspoonsful aday.  That’s from all foods con-sumed over the course of a day.Then consider the following sur-prising findings, from among morethan two dozen drinks assessed.Each drink is listed by its name,size in fluid ounces, and the esti-mated number of added teaspoonsof sugar in that drink:
• Silk Chocolate Soymilk (8 oz.) 4
• Starbucks Caffee Latte, Soy (16 oz.) 4
• Ocean Spray Cranberry JuiceCocktail (8 oz.) 4.5
• Blue Diamond Almond BreezeChocolate Almondmilk (8 oz.) 5
• Schweppes Tonic Water (12 oz.)7.5
• San Pellegrino Limonata (11 oz.)7.5
• Snapple Lemon Tea (16 oz.) 8.5
• Simply Lemonade (11 oz.) 9.5
• Panera Signature Hot Chocolate(16 oz.) 11
• McDonald’s Sweet Tea (21 oz.)13.5
• Canada Dry Ginger Ale (20 oz.)14
• Jamba Juice Chocolate Moo’dSmoothie (22 oz.) 19.5
Comparing the sizes of drinks mayassuage pangs of guilt a bit, for the16 ounce Starbucks soy CaffeeLatte, for instance, has the sameamount of added sugars as the eightounce Silk soy drink, and a bit overa third of added sugars of the 16ounce Panera hot chocolate. Still,it’s all a bitter surprise to discoverhow pervasive sugar can be in ourdiets. 
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Visit Our Websites
Virginia Center on Agingwww.sahp.vcu.edu/vcoa
Virginia Department for Agingand Rehabilitative Serviceswww.dars.virginia.gov
Virginia Innovators Network Inspiring Products, PromotingHealthy Aging
by Catherine MacDonald,Network Integration and Outreach Specialist, SeniorConnections, The CapitalArea Agency on Aging
Set among 3D printers and hightech projects, more than 50 peoplefrom various sectors across Virginiagathered this past fall at VirginiaCommonwealth University ArtDepot to hear business pitches forinnovative products and servicestargeting an expansive market forolder consumers and caregivers.“Aging 2.0 Richmond Pitch Event:Connect! Caregiving, Transporta-tion & Housing” served as a kickoff for the new local chapter ofAging 2.0, a global innovation plat-form for aging and senior care.Richmond’s Aging 2.0 chapteroperates under the Greater Rich-mond Age Wave collaborative’sBusiness for Life work group,focused on bringing together a net-work of businesses, professionals,and local providers.
The crowd heard four-minute pitch-es from six local entrepreneurs atvarying stages in their product/ser-vice development. Two minuteswere allotted for questions andanswers from the audience, whothen had one minute to rate thepitch via an online survey serviceon their smart devices.
Votes were tallied, and the top prizewent to “Catch a Glimpse of Me”(trademark pending). Created byLindsay King Seymour, it’s a tool
that helps long-term care communi-ty staff members provide a higherlevel of person-centered carethrough the use of video-taped resi-dent interviews.
Seymour, who received her mas-ter’s degree from the VCU Depart-ment of Gerontology in 2014, saidthe idea for “Catch a Glimpse ofMe” came to her in graduateschool. She has been working as arecreation specialist at CovenantWoods Retirement Community forthe past 12 years and has a particu-lar interest in exploring ways toprovide quality person-centeredcare for individuals living in long-term care communities. Recently,she was awarded the Marion CotterKing award to acknowledge out-standing contribution to the studyof recreation, leisure, and optimalaging.
The winner was not the only VCUGerontology representativeinvolved: Current graduate studentsSara Morris and Catherine Mac-Donald helped coordinate the event.As work group members, the stu-dents attended other Aging 2.0events, created event collateral,marketing materials, and helpedpromote the very first local pitchsession.
The Greater Richmond Age Wavethanks Genworth for sponsoring theAging 2.0 Pitch Event, as well asfellow philanthropic partners Rich-mond Memorial Health Foundation,The Community Foundation, andUnited Way of Greater Richmondand Petersburg. 
VGEC, continued
Scholars, engage in discussionsabout geriatric syndromes, falls pre-vention, lifelong disabilities,dementia, depression, and delirium,and other aging-related topics. Theyalso learn about teaching strategiesand technology because they mustdevelop, implement, and evaluate acurriculum project of their ownchoosing, in order to pass along totheir colleagues or students someaspect of what they’ve learned inthe FDP. The VGEC provides men-toring help.
The 40-hour Train-the-Trainer(TTT) program. This interprofes-sional geriatrics training program isessentially a brief version of theFDP. It is delivered in the commu-nity, including adult day centersand professional training sites, forlearners who include preceptors ofhealth care students in training,nurse practitioners, nurses, OTs andPTs, physicians, chaplains, and oth-ers with direct contact with olderpatients. 
The 24-hour Evidence Based Prac-tice program. This community-based training program focuses onpreventing the recurrence of fallsamong frail older adults. For sever-al years the VGEC has conductedthis seven-week training program atPACE sites across Virginia and atthe McGuire Veterans Administra-tion Medical Center. Participantslearn varying definitions of falls (definitions determine what’sreported and treated), risk factorsfor falling, screening instrumentsused by various professions, inter-professional interventions, andteam care planning. 
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March 29-30, 2016Virginia Assisted Living AnnualSpring Conference and TradeShow.  Hotel Roanoke and Confer-ence Center, A DoubleTree byHilton, Roanoke. For information,visit www.valainfo.org/Spring_Conference_2016.html
March 31 - April 3, 2016Transforming the Landscape ofCaregiving: From Research toPractice. 37th Annual Meeting ofthe Southern Gerontological Soci-ety. The Boar’s Head, Char-lottesville. For information, visitsoutherngerontologicalsociety.org.
April 1-3, 2016The 27th Annual Virginia Geri-atrics Society Conference.Hilton Richmond Short PumpHotel. For information, visitwww.virginiageriatricssociety.orgor call (434) 977-3716.
April 21-23, 2016Leading through the Currents ofChange. 31st Management andLeadership Conference of theNational Hospice and PalliativeCare Organization. GaylordNational Resort and ConventionCenter, National Harbor, Maryland.For information, visitwww.nhpco.org/mlc2016-0.
April 23, 2016Age Virginia Awards: 40thCelebration.  The VCU Depart-ment of Gerontology’s Age Vir-ginia 40th Anniversary Gala Cele-bration.  6:00 p.m. St. Paul's Epis-copal Church, Richmond. Forinformation, visithttps://training.vcu.edu/course_detail.asp?ID=14371.
May 2016Older Americans Month
May 13, 2016Active Aging Expo. Hosted bySenior Advocate.  7:30 a.m. - 12:15p.m.  The Westin Richmond.  TheExpo is for ages 55+ and is free tothe public. For information, callMicah Hunt at (757) 719-2223.  
May 18-20, 20162016 Annual Conference & TradeShow of LeadingAge Virginia. TheWilliamsburg Lodge, Williams-burg. For information, visitwww.leadingagevirginia.org.
May 18-21, 201638th Virginia Senior Games. New-port News, VA. Athletes aged 50+will compete in 18 different sportsevents in age-group categories (5-year increments). For information,visit www.virginiaseniorgames.org.Registration is online and availablethrough May 1st.
June 6, 2016Engaging the Brain. Annual con-ference of the Area Planning andServices Committee (APSC) onAging with Lifelong Disabilities.Doubletree by Hilton Richmond-Midlothian. For information, con-tact eansello@vcu.edu. 
June 7, 2016Annual Conference on Aging:Aging Well in Mind, Body, & Spirit.Lynchburg College. Presented bythe Beard Center on Aging atLynchburg College. For  informa-tion, call (434) 544-8456 or visitwww.lynchburg.edu/beard.
June 8, 2016National Council of CertifiedDementia PractitionersAlzheimer's Disease & DementiaCare Seminar.  (Course requiredfor certification as a CertifiedDementia Practitioner). LynchburgCollege, Lynchburg. Presented bythe Beard Center on Aging atLynchburg College. For informa-tion, call (434) 544-8456 or visitwww.lynchburg.edu/beard.
July 24-28, 201641st Annual Conference andTradeshow of the National Associ-ation of Area Agencies on Aging.Sheraton San Diego Hotel andMarina, San Diego, CA. For infor-mation, visit www.n4a.org.
November 15-16, 201633rd Annual Conference and TradeShow of The Virginia Associationfor Home Care and Hospice. Mar-riott City Center, Newport News.For information, visitwww.vahc.org.
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Soup for the Caregiver’s SoulWorkshop for Families and Caregivers
April 26, 20168:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.Southminster Presbyterian Church, 7500 Hull Street, North Chesterfield
Navigating Legal and Health Care Decisions For Your Family
Keynote Address: Healthcare Decisions presented by Nathan Kottkamp, Esq.
Workshops Include:• Legal Documents• Home Care versus Home Health• Caregiving Financial Resources• Differences between Hospice, Palliative Care, and Respite Care
• The Importance of Self-Care
FREE.  Lunch will be provided. 
RSVP by April 15th to (804) 768-7878 or Leidheiserd@chesterfield.gov.
Sponsored by The Chesterfield Council on Aging and The Chesterfield County Office of the Senior Advocate
